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This document is intended to serve as an extension of the MVR-III COVID-19 Comprehensive Return to 
Learning Plan approved by the MVR-III School Board in August 2020 and updated in November 2020.  

Since the November update, multiple COVID-19 vaccines have become readily available for any person 
age 18 and older. In addition, as of May 10, 2021, the Pfizer vaccine has been approved for students age 
12+ and is also readily available. Furthermore, at the time of this plan adoption, transmission within 
Franklin County remains low with single digit cases being reported most days. Also, it is currently 
estimated that nearly 40% of American adults have been fully vaccinated, over half of American adults 
receiving at least one dose of the vaccine, and approximately 75% of MVR-III employees reporting they 
have been fully vaccinated.  

Of course, MVR-III believes the use of effective mitigation strategies has contributed to the reduction in 
reported cases in our community. With that, the district is tasked with balancing the easing of COVID-19 
restrictions with maintaining a safe environment for both students and district employees.   

With over a year of data now available, it remains clear that children ages 0-17 remain at a significantly 
lower risk for severe sickness related to COVID-19. In fact, only about 1% of confirmed cases within this 
age range require hospitalization, with a mortality rate of about 1 in 5,000. According to the CDC 
website, significant health issues for children infected by COVID-19 are rare. 

The CDC has issued the following guidance related to quarantine requirements for fully vaccinated 
individuals: 

• Visit with other fully vaccinated people indoors without wearing masks or physical distancing 
• Refrain from testing following a known exposure, if asymptomatic, with some exceptions for 

specific settings 
• Refrain from quarantine following a known exposure if asymptomatic 
• Refrain from routine screening testing if asymptomatic and feasible 

 

PLEASE NOTE: As health experts continue to learn more about COVID-19, this document may continue 
to evolve to better inform school operations and provide guidance on further protocols to prevent the 
spread of this virus. It is also important to note that the school board and local jurisdictions have the 
authority to implement more stringent or less restrictive preventative measures as the need arises. 
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General Information 

As MVR-III prepares for the 2021 Summer School session, below are some basic informational items for 
parents and stakeholders: 

• The MVR-III COVID-19 Summer School Guidance is a living document. It will be amended in 
accordance with guidance from the Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, 
the Franklin County Health Department (FCHD), and local, state, and federal guidelines. If significant 
changes are made to this plan, parents will be notified directly using our parent notification system.  

• In-person instruction will be provided for all grade levels. Virtual summer school options will be 
provided at the high school level.  

• Additional precautions and protocols will continue to be utilized to minimize the spread of COVID-19 
on campus. 

• Parents and guardians should be proactive by not sending their child(ren) to school when exhibiting 
any COVID-19 related symptoms, or any other type of sickness.  

• It is recognized that a distancing of at least 3 feet has been shown to reduce infections. A minimum 
spacing of 3 feet will be targeted when developing seating arrangements within a classroom.  

• Face masks are encouraged and barriers may be utilized when appropriate distancing is not possible. 
• At the start of summer school, school personnel will spend time instructing students on proper hand 

hygiene and distancing protocols. These precautions will be reinforced regularly throughout the 
session.  

• We continue to encourage families with the ability to transport their students to and from school to 
do so. This will help reduce the number of students riding buses which will allow us to better 
distance students while on the bus.  

• Visitors to the school buildings will continue to be limited and all visitors are expected to wear a 
mask when entering the building.  
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MVR-III continues in its belief that it is prudent to develop contingency plans to respond to changes in 
the level of transmission in the community. In addition, we want to be able to quickly and clearly notify 
parents of any changes in protocol. 

The following section identifies four (4) status levels and the differing protocols for each level. A 
rationale for each level is provided with detailed description of the changes in protocol. Each status level 
is color-coded for ease of use (Green, Yellow, Orange, and Red). A quick-reference flow chart 
summarizing each status level is provided at the end of this section.   

At the time this document was published, MVR-III plans to start Summer School on Wednesday, June 
2, 2021, under Green Status. If transmission of COVID-19 within the school or community begins to 
increase significantly, the district will return to Yellow Status.   

The status levels identified in this document are intended to be utilized for the duration of the COVID-19 
pandemic. Once the pandemic is lifted, MVR-III plans to return to normal school operations.  

PLEASE NOTE: A change in status level may apply to an individual classroom, grade level, building, or 
the entire district. Parents will be notified when there is a change in color status and rationale for the 
change will be provided.  
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GREEN STATUS 
Green Status is the level in which MVR-III plans to begin the Summer Session. MVR-III will remain in 
Green Status if: 

• Community Spread of COVID-19 is low or non-existent. 
• School-related COVID-19 cases are minimal or non-existent. 
• Students demonstrate their ability to follow social distancing and hand hygiene 

protocols/practices. 

When in Green Status…… 

• Students should bring a face mask with them to school to use at the discretion of the teacher 
and/or administrator. 

• Students in grades PreK – 6 are encouraged to wear face masks, but not required. However, an 
individual teacher may require students in their classroom to wear face masks at the teacher’s 
discretion.  

• Students in grades 7-12 are required to wear face masks with the following exceptions.  
o When outside 
o When inside, but spaced a minimum of 6 ft from other individuals. 
o When participating in sports or physical activity. 
o When eating during breakfast and lunch. 

• Faculty and staff are required to wear face masks with the following exceptions.  
o When outside 
o When inside, but spaced a minimum of 6 ft from other individuals. 

• Brief interactions of closer than 6 feet will not require a mask (i.e. passing someone in the 
hallway).  

• Assigned seating arrangements will be used at all grade levels. 
• Efforts will be made within classrooms to social distance students to the best of our ability, with 

a minimum of 3-foot distance between students. When a 3-foot spacing of students is not 
possible, barriers between students (plexiglass-type) will be utilized. 

• Teachers will regularly emphasize proper hand-hygiene and social distancing expectations with 
their students. Hand sanitizer will be provided in all classrooms.  

• Group activities will occur at the discretion of the classroom teacher. Students in grades PreK – 6 
will be highly encouraged to wear a mask when participating in group activities.  

• Students will move throughout the building with the expectation to maintain a minimum of a 3-
foot distance to the best of their ability, but especially when waiting in a line.  

• Extra- and Co-Curricular activities will be conducted in accordance with guidelines established by 
the Activities Director and MSHSAA. Coaches and sponsors should make every effort to social 
distance participants to the greatest extent conducive to their sport/activity. 

• All visitors, including parents, must wear a mask to enter the building. Parents entering the 
building will be limited to the office space. When possible, MVR-III respectfully requests that 
parents call and schedule an appointment to enter the building. 

• Efforts will be made to lower the number of students on playgrounds at a given time.   
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YELLOW STATUS 
Yellow Status could be required district-wide or at a specified building(s). MVR-III will transition to 
Yellow Status if: 

• The community spread of COVID-19 is heightened. This will be determined collaboratively with 
the FCHD. 

• Exposure at a particular building dictates the need for more restrictive measures. 
 
 

When in Yellow Status…… 

• All students in grades K-12 will be required to wear a face mask when on the school campus 
with the following exceptions: 

o When eating during breakfast and lunch. 
o When outside and spaced 6-feet apart. 
o When physically exerting themselves during a physical education class. In this scenario a 

6-foot distance should be maintained between non-masked students. 
o Other situational exceptions may be allowed. 

• If a situation exists where a student cannot wear a face mask due to medical/health issues, an 
alternate plan will be developed for that student to transition from class-to-class and the 
student will be seated at least 6-feet away from other students. In this scenario, medical 
documentation is required. 

• Refusal to wear a face mask will be considered defiance and the student will not be allowed to 
attend Summer School.  

• All Faculty/Staff will be required to wear a face mask when on the school campus with the 
following exceptions: 

o When eating. 
o When by themselves in a classroom, office, etc.  
o When performing a function of their job that prevents them from wearing a mask. 
o When in front of the class at a distance of 6 feet or more and providing whole-class 

instruction. 
o When outside. 
o Other situational exceptions may be allowed.  

• If Yellow Status is needed, each student and employee will be provided one reusable face mask 
at no cost. If the face mask is lost or damaged, another can be purchased or they can bring their 
own from home. Bandanas are not acceptable.  

• Extra- and Co-Curricular activities will continue, but face masks will be required during practices. 
• All other guidance identified in Green Status will remain in place. 
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ORANGE STATUS 
MVR-III will transition to Orange Status if: 

• The community spread of COVID-19 is significant. This will be determined collaboratively with 
the FCHD. 

• Several students and/or staff in a given building are confirmed or presumptive positive for 
COVID-19. 

 

When in Orange Status……  

• Orange Status will not apply to Summer School instruction since Summer School is optional. If 
transmission is severe enough to move out of Yellow Status, the district will proceed directly to 
Red Status. 

• Extra- and Co-Curricular activities will be limited to a maximum of 25 students at a time. 
• All other guidance identified in the Yellow Status will remain in place. 

 

RED STATUS 
MVR-III will transition to Red Status if: 

• The community spread of COVID-19 is severe. This will be determined collaboratively with the 
FCHD. 

• COVID-19 exposure within a building is significant. 
• Mandated or recommended by local, state, or federal authorities. 
• Insufficient instructional staff available for in-person learning. 
• A short-term closure is needed for an individual classroom, grade level, building, or the entire 

district.  

 

When in Red Status…… 

• School building(s) will be closed. 
• Instruction will be delivered remotely for credit acquisition and credit recovery courses only and 

all grading expectations will remain in place.  
• All other summer programming will be put on hold.  
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Red Status
School building(s) will generally be closed and summer instruction will be put on hold except for credit acquisition 

and credit recovery courses. Those course will be delivered remotely following all regular grading expectations.  

Orange Status 
The district will enter Orange Status when the spread of COVID-
19 is significant in our area or if several students/staff within a 

given building are confirmed or presumptive positive. 
Orange Status will not be used for Summer School instriction.

Yellow Status 
The district will enter Yellow 
Status when the spread of 

COVID-19 is heightened in our 
community or if 

recommended by the Franklin 
County Health Department.

Processes and procedures will 
continue as in Green Status.

All staff and students will be 
required to wear face masks 

with specified exceptions

Extra- and Co-curricular 
practices will continue but 
athletes will be required to 

wear face masks during 
practices.

Green Status 
Students will move 

throughout the building using 
routines and protocols as 

established during the start of 
Summer School. 

Group learning activities are 
allowed with efforts to 

maintain social distancing to 
the greatest extent possible. 

Extra- and Co-curricular 
activities will be conducted in 

accordance with guidance 
from the Activities Director 

and MSHSAA. 

Staff  and students in grades 
7-12 are required to wear a 

face mask when inside & 
interacting with others at 

distances closer than 6 feet.


